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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 25, 2011

Colorado Backyard Farms Targets Denver and Boulder Urban
Dwellers and Local Businesses
New company helps grow fresh, organic produce at your home or business

Denver, Colorado -April 25, 2011- We would like to announce the launch of
Colorado Backyard Farms, a company changing the meaning of “local” by creating
a unique connection between urbanites, restaurants, and the produce they love.
Colorado Backyard Farms was founded by Zoe Wood, an experienced Denver
gardener and landscaper. She has teamed up with contractor/photographer Lila Scott.
They specialize in the designing and planting of vegetable, fruit, herb, and flower
gardens for restaurants and homes. Colorado Backyard Farms gives individuals and
businesses the ability to harvest food and enjoy the beauty of nature in the most
direct way possible. Growing and harvesting from these plants is tremendously
rewarding and gives people access to their food every step of the way. From the
first flower on the tomato plant, to picking its juicy, organic tomatoes for dinner, you
know that plant’s history and purity.
Colorado Backyard Farms crafts its decorative and edible gardens in containers,
raised beds, and in the ground, depending on the available space. For example, a
restaurant can have herbs and vegetables growing on their patio for harvesting.
Or, a family can have a garden in their own yard. We also have gardens specifically
designed for children, so they can be involved at an early age.
“We hope to encourage people to have a closer relationship with the food they eat.”
For more information please call 303-433-3176 or visit our website at
ColoradoBackyardFarms.com
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Zoe Wood & Lila Scott

Summer Harvest

Summer Squash

Pizzeria Basta, Boulder CO

For more information please call 303-433-3176 or visit our website at
ColoradoBackyardFarms.com.
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